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Open Studios
1-4pm | See map on reverse side

Studios are open from 1 to 4 pm. Tours start from the
department’s building entrance, on the half hour.

RBD Info Hot Line 401 454–6999
For questions or shuttle service (shuttle for
handicapped/mobility needs on campus)
Hot Line Hours at Chace Center Registration
Friday
10am–7pm
Saturday 8am–5:30pm

RISD Public Safety (in case of emergency)
401 454–4848
cover illustration by Aaron Meshon ’95 IL | aaronmeshon.com

Industrial Design

Apparel Design

161 South Main Street

Auditorium
17 Canal Street

Talk with Department Head Adam Smith ’85 ID
(161 Gallery)

Architecture

Jewelry + Metalsmithing

BEB Building
231 South Main Street

Metcalf Building
7-14 North Main Street

Department Head and Associate Professor Lynnette Widder
will share a presentation in the newly renovated lecture hall
(BEB 106). View the exhibit Installations by Architects, based on
a book written by Ronit Eisenbach and Sarah Bonnemaison
entitled Installations by Architects: Experiments in Building and
Design (BEB Gallery)

Painting

Ceramics
Metcalf Building
7-14 North Main Street

Furniture Design
Metcalf Building
7-14 North Main Street

Glass
Metcalf Building
7-14 North Main Street
Glass Blowing demonstration by Glass Tech John Pierce
(Hotshop)

Memorial Hall
226 Benefit Street
Show by EHP alum, former Chief Critic and Professor
David Frazer ’70 PT (Memorial Hall Gallery); Talk with
Department Head Dennis Congdon ’75 PT (Memorial Hall
Lobby); Painting Departmental student show (WoodsGerry Gallery, 62 Prospect Street)

Photography
Design Center
30 North Main Street
View new graduate student work (Red Eye Gallery); Talk
with Department Head Steve Smith

Printmaking
Benson Hall
235 Benefit Street

Graphic Design

Talk with Department Head Henry Ferreira MFA ’80 PT;
Printmaking Departmental student show (Benson Hall
Gallery)

Design Center
30 North Main Street

Sculpture

Illustration

Metcalf Building
7-14 North Main Street

ISB Building
55 Canal Street

Tamara Johnson ’12 SC will demonstrate alginate casting
in the Foundry.

Children’s Book Workshop – Join Professor Judy Sue Goodwin
Sturges ’66 IL at 1:30pm for this 90-minute workshop, where
participants will create their own little children’s book. Bring
paper, pencil, color tool(s) of choice, and ideas (ISB Room 407)!
Join Julie Geran for open drawing (ISB Room 202); Illustration
Faculty Show (ISB Gallery); Join Professor Jean Blackburn,
’79 PT for a collaborative drawing session (ISB Room 106).

Textiles
College Building
2 College Street
Jacquard Loom demonstration by Textiles Tech
Ajax Alexandre (Metcalf Building, across plaza from
Chace Center)

We hope you’re ready for a great weekend—a stimulating and
satisfying mix of fun, creativity, intellectual endeavors and
aesthetic encounters. Please use this brochure to plan the mix
of programs and events that’s right for you. Whether you’re
returning for a class reunion or attending as the parent of a
RISD student, it provides descriptions, times and locations for
the many options available. For late-breaking details, visit the
RISD by Design blog at rbd.risd.edu.

As you know, RISD by Design is a special time here on
campus. We hope that now that you’re here you’ll enjoy
the fall foliage, the 50th anniversary of the European Honors
Program, the outdoor art sale, the invigorating array of
programs, old friends, favorite faculty, class reunions,
hands-on workshops, the Sunday art festival at Tillinghast
Farm and the late-night dance party. There’s a lot to do
and see, but go at your own pace and enjoy.

So, thanks for coming. We’re looking forward to having a great
weekend together!

Christina Hartley ’74 IL
Director of Alumni Relations, Special Events, Parent Programs
chartley@risd.edu
Claire Robinson
Associate Director of Alumni Relations + Special Events
crobinso@risd.edu
Patricia Brown
Alumni Relations + Special Events Planner
pbrown@risd.edu
Duke Graham
Associate Director of Parent + Alumni Programs
dgraham@risd.edu

friday, october 10

welcome to risd by design!

friday, october 8

friday
check-in
10am–7pm | Chace Center, 20 North Main Street

Be sure to stop at the registration desk first to pick up updated
information about the weekend. Let everyone know you’re here
and use our message board to connect with long-lost friends,
or check class lists to see who is coming from your year.

Student Works @Gelman Gallery
10am–5pm | 2nd floor, Chace Center, 20 North Main Street

Take in the latest student-curated show at the Gelman Student
Exhibitions Gallery on the second floor of the Chace Center.

Major Fun: Open Classrooms
1–3pm | student tour guides depart Chace Center lobby
20 North Main Street
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Want to get an up-close look at students and faculty at work?
Students from various departments will bring all interested
parents and alumni to a specific open classroom (drawn from
Architecture + Design, Fine Arts and Foundation Studies) and
will be able to answer questions on the way. Small groups will
set out on the hour, or feel free to serve as your own guide by
using information from the complete listing of open classrooms
on page 20 and the back cover flap. General campus tours will
also be available.
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2pm | meet at sign in the Chace Center lobby, 20 North Main Street

Get a feel for the RISD Museum’s remarkable collection of
more than 80,000 works of art from all periods and genres
as a docent guides you through the galleries.

friday, october 8

Explore the World through Art

Especially for Parents: Roadmap
to RISD (and beyond)
2–5pm | Metcalf Auditorium, 1st floor, Chace Center,
20 North Main Street

Tailored towards parents but open to everyone, this threepart presentation takes a look at academic and studio work
at RISD, and how it prepares students for the real-world
careers and challenges they face once they graduate. The
sessions start off with a discussion with Provost Jessie
Shefrin (2 – 2:45pm); move to a panel discussion with the
academic deans moderated by Associate Provost David
Bogen (3 – 3:45pm); and end with Career Options in Art and
Design, a look at the creative job market and resources
available through Career Center (4 – 4:45pm).

Curator’s Tour: The Photographs
of Linda Connor
3pm | meet in the Tsiaras Photo Gallery, 3rd floor, RISD Museum,
224 Benefit Street

Join Jan Howard, curator of Prints, Drawings, and Photographs at the RISD Museum, for a gallery talk on Odyssey: The
Photographs of Linda Connor. This artist-designed installation
features 70 photographs spanning more than 30 years of
work by RISD alumna Linda Connor ’67 PH, who has traveled
the world photographing contemplative and sacred settings.
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President’s Welcoming Reception
5:30–7pm | Market Square (across from the Chace Center)
hors d’oeuvres plus limited open bar with registration

Join us for cocktails with President John Maeda as you
mix and mingle with other alumni, parents, students, faculty
and staff in this festive and informal kickoff to the weekend.
A special exhibition of work by American sculptor Lynda
Benglis will be open across the street in the Museum.

Roman Reminiscences: EHP Alumni Reflect
7pm | Metcalf Auditorium, 1st floor, Chace Center, 20 North Main Street

Join alums Ryan Scott Bardsley ’98 ID, Steven Kellogg ’63 IL,
Lynne Kortenhaus ’73 PR/ MFA ’75 and Sonya Sklaroff ’92 PT as
longtime EHP Director Ezio Genovesi moderates an informal
discussion about their experience in Rome, how it affected their
studies at RISD and the long-term impact it has made on their lives.

Salute! Celebrating 50 Years of EHP
8:30pm | Providence Art Club, 11 Thomas Street

$55

per person

|

limited cash bar

|

registration required

Join other EHP alums, faculty and chief critics for chianti,
laughter and fond memories over an authentic Italian dinner
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in the beautifully renovated Providence Art Club.
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saturday
8am – 5:30pm | Chace Center, 20 North Main Street

Be sure to stop at the registration desk first to pick up updated
information about the weekend. Let everyone know you’re here
and use our message board to connect with long-lost friends,
or check class lists to see who is coming from your year.

saturday, october 9

check-in

Parents’ Coffee + Conversation
8:15–9:15am | Portfolio Café, 1st floor, 15 Westminster Street

Come meet other RISD parents and join Parents’ Council
Co-chairs Brian Lefler and Erica Di Bona (also a member of
RISD’s Board of Trustees) for coffee, pastries and informal
conversation about keeping connected with RISD and your
newly arrived college kid.

Why Art Matters, Locally,
Globally + In Between
9:30–11am | RISD Auditorium, Canal Walkway at Market Square

After President John Maeda speaks briefly about the
importance of RISD both locally and globally, he’ll moderate
a panel discussion between international design consultant
Mimi Robinson ’81 PT, other alumni and current students
about the exceptional relevance of art and design and the
value of the critical thinking and making skills taught at RISD.
Want to continue the conversation? Do it at The Met,
where you can enjoy international flavors made from local
ingredients (see page 10).

Hands-on Kids’ Workshop: Autumn Colorful
Creative Collages
10am–3pm | Frazier Terrace (under the tent off Benefit Street)

Laura Evonne Steinman ’99 SC promises to keep both little
and larger hands engaged in some big art-making. Join in
sewing sections of a giant community banner or make your
own mini fabric collage using recycled remnants, 100% felt
from plastic bottles and more! For folks who need a refresher
or a place to start, Laura will teach basic sewing skills.
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Colossal Camera Curiosity
10am–3pm | ISB Parking Lot (corner of South Main + Waterman Streets)

Step inside this 8x12-foot camera obscura, where you’ll see
remarkable images of your surroundings projected inside.
It’s both an educational experience and a marvelous artistic
curiosity, brought to you courtesy of Providence-based
photographers Peter Goldberg ’88 PH and Erik Gould.

Alumni + Student Art Sale
10am–4pm | outdoors on Beneﬁt Street (between College +
Waterman Streets)

Fun for browsing, great for shopping and guaranteed to
please the senses, this perennial favorite features fine art,
design and giftware by more than 175 alumni and students.
Even if the weather doesn’t cooperate, a tent will protect
you from the elements.

Make Your Mark Mural
10am–4pm | RISD Beach (Benefit Street between Waterman +
Angell Streets)

Get your hands dirty with painter Peter Tigler ’75 PT,
who will orchestrate the creation of a giant mural on the
RISD Beach with the help of literally hundreds of hands. It’s
a cross between finger painting and paint-by-number—and
plenty of willing participants are needed to make it a success.

Books + Prints Sale
10am–4pm | former RISD Library, College Building, 236 Benefit Street
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Browse through a fascinating selection of used books
and prints in the gorgeous old RISD library. Proceeds
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from sales support the acquisition of new items for the
library’s collection.

10am–5pm | Carr House, 210 Beneﬁt Street

Stop by this longtime student favorite for bagels, sandwiches,
gourmet desserts or coffee—and feel good knowing that
proceeds from whatever you buy will benefit the sixth annual
Student Leadership Scholarship Award, given to a student
who has shown excellence in leadership and a strong
commitment to the RISD community.

saturday, october 9

Carr Haus Café + Gallery

Student Central: Meet the Student
Support Staff
10am–4pm | Carr House, 210 Benefit Street

Student Services welcomes you to an open house in their
newly spiffed-up space in Carr House. Come visit the Office
of Student Life (OSL), epicenter for student clubs and antics
like the Artists’ Ball, the Fall Block Party and the RISD! The
Musical production. Discuss mental health issues with the
clinical counselors in Student Development, chat with
Director of Multicultural Affairs Tony Johnson ’93 SC, meet
Associate Provost Raj Bellani and his Student Affairs
colleagues Sarah Spencer and Jerri Drummond, or discuss
options with a counselor from Career Services.

Explore the World through Art
11am, 1pm | meet at sign in the Chace Center lobby,
20 North Main Street

Get a feel for the RISD Museum’s remarkable collection of
more than 80,000 works of art from all periods and genres
as a docent guides you through the galleries.
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Walking Tour of Historic RISD
11am–12pm | departs from the front entrance of The Mandle Building,
15 Westminster Street

RISD Archivist Andy Martinez introduces participants to
RISD’s rich history by pointing out highlights of the changing
landscape and diverse architectural structures on campus.

Hands-on Workshop: Color + Paint
11am–12:30pm | Room 307, Memorial Hall, 226 Benefit Street

$15

per person ; limited to the first

12

people to register

Color may be the most powerful tool at an artist’s disposal,
but it is also the most complex, with the biggest obstacle
being the paint itself. Come learn as Bill Miller ’91 PT, a
faculty member in Painting and Continuing Education,
bridges the divide between color theory and practice. In the
process, he will offer guidelines for developing a personal
palette and workable strategies for controlling paint.

Drop in + Draw: Sketch Class for Adults
11am–1pm | Main Gallery, RISD Museum, 224 Benefit Street

Join art teacher and RISD grad Paul Carpentier ’93 FAV/MAT
’97 for a drop-in drawing session inspired by European
paintings hung salon-style in the Museum’s Main Gallery.
Plenty of art materials, guidance and encouragement will
be available. No experience needed!

TLAD Welcome Reception

rbd.risd.edu

11am | 2nd floor, CIT Building, 169 Weybosset Street
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The Department of Teaching + Learning in Art + Design
(TLAD) relocated this summer to its new home on the 2nd
floor of the downtown CIT building. Alumni and friends are
invited to join TLAD faculty and students over coffee, to see
the Department’s new space and to hear about program
developments and its outreach initiatives.

11:15am–12pm | Metcalf Auditorium, 1st floor, Chace Center,
20 North Main Street

Dean of Foundation Studies Joanne Stryker and Foundation
faculty discuss the importance of RISD’s first-year program
and why it makes such an indelible impact on students
for years to come. A brief Q&A session will round out
the program.

saturday, october 9

The Freshman Experience: An Inside Look
at Foundation Studies

Hands-on Workshop: Creative Collage
11:30am–1pm | Room 901, Design Center, 30 North Main Street

$15

per person ; limited to the first

15

people to register

Everything in a graphic designer’s bag of tricks—words,
ephemera, materials, colors, contexts—can be recombined to
create unique visual/verbal phenomena that challenge our
preconceptions while engaging both our minds and our eyes.
Join Graphic Design Professor Nancy Skolos in this workshop, which will provide participants with all necessary
materials to make compositions intuitively. The last part of
the session will be spent looking at how the resulting collages
reveal potential meaning that could be applied to real-world
graphic design projects: posters, logos, websites, etc.

Half-Century Celebration: Classes of 1965,
1960 + all earlier years
11:30am–1:30pm | Providence Art Club, 11 Thomas Street

$30

for lunch ; registration required

Members of the classes of 1965 and 1960 (celebrating their
45th and 50th reunions) and all earlier years are invited to
this special luncheon hosted by Neal Overstrom, director of
The Nature Lab, who will talk briefly about RISD’s past,
present and future.
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Hands-on Workshop: Shooting on a Shoestring
12–1:30pm | Room 302, CIT, 169 Weybosset Street

$15

per person , limited to the first

12

people to register

Continuing Education faculty member and Digital Photography
certificate advisor Lindsay Elgin MFA ’02 PH will cover basic
techniques for setting up and using a home studio. Concentrating
on camerawork and lighting, she will discuss fundamental
photographic principles and explore inexpensive and unconventional alternatives to professional-grade equipment. Participants
will learn techniques to identify problems in their images and to
troubleshoot common difficulties in digital photography.
Emphasis will be placed on photographing your own artwork,
but product and portrait approaches will also be discussed.

Global/Local Meal at the Met
12–2pm | The Met, 55 Angell Street

Enjoy choosing from a bevy of international options created
using delicious local ingredients. Whether you’re coming over
from President Maeda’s stimulating morning panel discussion
to continue the conversation, or just dropping in for some
good grub and to rub shoulders with students, the results will
be the same—a healthy, satisfying and memorable meal.

Residence Life: Where Can I Live Next Year?
12:30pm | Room A, The Met, 55 Angell Street

rbd.risd.edu

Especially important for parents of first-year students, this
session will explain RISD’s diverse housing options and how
the lottery system works. Maps will be distributed so that
you can follow up with a self-guided tour of on-campus
residential facilities, or you can pick one up at any location
on the tour after the presentation concludes.
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Self-guided Housing Tours
1–3pm | pick up a map during Residence Life session or any residence
life facilities

Check out housing options available for students after their
Foundation year. Residence Life staff will be on hand at the
various locations to show representative student rooms and
talk about features of each residence.

saturday, october 9

William J. Brown Walking Tour
1-2:30pm | departs from Chace Center lobby, 20 North Main Street
limited to the first

20

people to register

RISD’s Office of Multicultural Affairs invites you to join
historian and bibliophile Ray Rickman as he leads a walking
tour focused on life in Rhode Island’s 19th-century Black
community. The tour will reference The Life of William J. Brown
of Providence, With Personal Reflections of Incidents in Rhode
Island, a diary first published by Brown, a black community
leader, in 1883—described as an “extraordinary memoir that
provides an authentic window on Black experience in
19th-century New England.” The son and grandson of slaves
owned by abolitionist Moses Brown, William J. Brown was a
free African American born in Providence in 1814. The tour
will visit important historical sites on and immediately
adjacent to the RISD campus.

Faculty Demo: Painting with Acrylics
12:30–2pm | Room 11, Waterman Building, 13 Waterman Street

$15

per person , limited to the first

12

people to register

Continuing Education faculty member Amy Bartlett Wright,
the certificate advisor for and graduate of CE’s Natural
Science Illustration Certificate Program, demonstrates the
opaque and transparent qualities of this versatile water-based
medium. Since the rapid drying qualities of acrylic allow for
layers to be built up quickly, she will render a simple illuminated subject on opaque background washes and add thin
transparent glazes. Amy will also discuss tools, materials and
techniques and show examples of her finished work.
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Hands-on Workshop:
Fold + Narrative | Accordion Books
1–2:30pm | Room 215, 20 Washington Place

$15

per person , limited to the first

15

people to register

Accordion books have a rich history around the world. Learn
about them as Foundation Studies and Architecture faculty
member Pamela Unwin-Barkley guides you in creating one of
your own. Discussions and demonstrations will explore ways
to combine structure, narrative, image and text to investigate
the intersection between two- and three-dimensional space.
Ultimately, in emphasizing the relationship of narrative to
structure, you will appreciate these books as pieces of
sculpture.

Hands-on Workshop: FAV After Effects
1–2:30pm | Room 204, Market House, Market Square (corner of
College + South Main)

$15

per person , limited to the first

12

people to register

See where RISD filmmaking magic happens and make some
of your own! Join Department Head Dennis Hlynsky ’74 FAV
in the Film/Animation/Video lab, where you’ll work on
animation and compositing.

When in Rome: EHP Past, Present + Future
1–3pm | Metcalf Auditorium, 1st floor, Chace Center,
20 North Main Street

Listen in as EHP alum, former Chief Critic and Painting
Professor David Frazer ’70 PT chats with Chief Critics from
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the past, EHP Director Ezio Genovesi and recent students
about the evolution of the program and some of its recent
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changes (1 – 2pm). Stick around for a documentary by FAV
Professor Peter O’Neill MFA ’73 FAV, along with a few funny
student films from days gone by (2:15 – 3pm).

1 – 4pm | See inside cover

Here’s a chance for alumni to check up on their old departments and for parents to figure out the allure of seemingly
obscure majors. Students will greet you outside and give you
a tour of their open studios, answer questions and talk about
their departments. Consult the back cover flap for locations
and special departmental demonstrations.

saturday, october 9

Major Fun: Studio Tours

Drawing from Nature
1–4pm | Edna W. Lawrence Nature Lab, 1st floor, Waterman Building,
13 Waterman Street

When you visit the Nature Lab, you enter another world.
Come explore the treasures this wonderful campus resource
has to offer—from live lizards to stuffed seagulls—and meet
the new keeper of this wonderful universe, director Neal
Overstrom. Enjoy the opportunity to examine, explore
and understand the patterns, structures and interactions
of design in nature. Choose your favorite skull, shell, or
specimen of flora, fauna or feather to sketch using
materials provided.

Tap In: Alumni Retake the Tap Room
1:30–4:30pm | Tap Room, Memorial Hall, 226 Benefit Street
limited cash bar

Looking for a place to sit down and talk with old friends over
coffee or an afternoon aperitif? Want to see what everyone’s
been up to? Rendezvous at the Tap Room, where you can
hang out and find music, snacks, soft drinks and a limited
cash bar.

Career Options in Art + Design
2–3pm | Room A, The Met, 55 Angell Street

Counselors from RISD’s Career Center Office discuss a range
of employment options and resources available to students
and alumni as they enter the workforce, look for new jobs or
transition to new fields.
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Curator’s Tour: Ancient Art Galleries
2–3pm | meet in the Main Gallery, RISD Museum, 224 Benefit Street

Join Gina Borromeo, the RISD Museum’s curator of Ancient
Art, for a fascinating trip through the newly reinstalled Ancient
Art Galleries in the Radeke wing. EHP alumni may feel like
they’re reliving their time in Rome; and everyone else can give
that daydream a bit of beautiful and historically accurate detail.

Hands-on Workshop: Digital Large Format
2–3:30pm | Room 302, CIT, 169 Weybosset Street

$15

per person , limited to the first

12

people to register

Digital SLR cameras are becoming increasingly more affordable
and commonplace, yet medium- and large-format digital options
remain out of reach for many photographers. Continuing
Education faculty member Lindsay Elgin MFA ’02 PH will give an
overview of image capture software and camera techniques, and
offer an opportunity to explore both a medium-format and a
2x3-view camera in a hands-on environment.

Hands-on Workshop: Design Science
2–3:30pm | Waterman Building, Room 43, 13 Waterman Street

$15

per person , limited to the first

20

people to register

Explore 3D space and visual math in this intro to geometric
structures taught by Carl Fasano, a faculty member in Foundation
Studies. Open to anyone with an interest, this workshop promises
surprises for neophytes and geometry whizzes alike.

RISD in the World: Local + Global Connections
3–4pm | Metcalf Auditorium, Chace Center 1st floor,
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20 North Main Street
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Join Claudia Ford, director of International Programs, and
Peter Hocking ’88 IL, interim director of Public Engagement,
for a discussion of the many opportunities RISD provides for
extending learning beyond the studio and classroom. In this
session you will hear from Architecture Professor Silvia Acosta,
Gerard Minakawa ’97 ID, and a few students who are making
an impact, both locally and globally, through community-based
work and travel courses/projects in countries around the world.

5–7pm | Danforth Room, 3rd floor, Chace Center,
20 North Main Street

OK, so maybe not it’s not the actual Cenci, but the memories
will come flooding back as Curator of Ancient Art Gina
Borromeo leads a tour of the newly renovated Ancient Art
Galleries and you trade stories with friends over prosecco.

saturday, october 9

Cocktails in the Cenci: EHP Alumni Reception

Reunion Dinners
$50

per person

|

registration required

|

limited cash bar

Classes celebrating reunions dine together this evening at
the following times and locations. Each gathering begins
with cocktails and ends with an open invitation to stop by
the late night dance party at The Steel Yard.

Class of 1960: 50th Reunion Dinner
7–9:30pm | University Club, 219 Benefit Street

Classes of ’05 (5th), ’00 (10th), ’95 (15th),
’80 (30th), ’75 (35th), ’70 (40th),
’65 (45th) Reunion Dinners
7–10pm | The President’s House, 132 Bowen Street

Classes of 1990 (20th) & 1985 (25th) Reunion Dinners
7–10pm | Providence Art Club, 11 Thomas Street

Late-Night Dance Party at the Steelyard
9pm–12am | The Steel Yard, 27 Sims Avenue, Providence

You pulled an all-nighter (or two), aced the big crit and then…
partied, right? Relive those days as you dance to the stylings
of up-and-coming RISD student band Kid Chocolate, with
free pizza compliments of Thayer Street favorite Nice Slice
and free beer compliments of Narragansett. It’s an awesome
opportunity to get festive while catching up with friends over
the glow of a huge outdoor fire in the beautiful, newly
landscaped Steel Yard space.
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sunday

Buon Giorno Brunch
10:30am–1:30pm | President’s House, 132 Bowen Street

$20

per person

|

registration required

Come say salve to former Chief Critics, EHP Director Ezio
Genovesi and other EHP alumni over an Italian-flavored
brunch at the President’s House.

Hands-on Workshop: Copperplate Engraving
11am–12:30pm | Intaglio Studio, 2nd floor, Benson Hall,
235 Benefit Street

rbd.risd.edu

$15

162

per person , limited to the first

12

people to register

Join Professor of Printmaking Andrew Raftery in learning
about engraving, which is prized for its clarity and brilliance,
and allows the artist to create lines of great precision without
the use of acid. This workshop will cover tool sharpening,
preparation and transfer of images to the copper, strategies
for developing a language of engraved marks, techniques for
cutting the lines into the metal and special considerations in
printing engraved plates. All participants will receive burins
to try engraving for themselves.

11:15–11:45am | Chace Center lobby, RISD Museum,
20 North Main Street

Take a closer look at a specific work of art for the whole
family from the RISD Museum’s extensive collection.
Adults and children alike are invited to participate in a
lively discussion and make drawings about what they see.

sunday, october 10

Family Gallery Talk

Cyclorama: Morning Bike Ride
to Tillinghast Farm
11am | meet outside Chace Center, 20 North Main Street
(weather permitting)

Join students, faculty, staff and other alumni for a group ride
to Tillinghast Farm (see Festival events below) by way of the
beautiful oceanside East Bay Bike Path. Anyone who needs to
rent a bike can do so outside the Chace Center and a van will
shuttle you (and your bike) back to campus, in case you’re
only interested in a one-way ride. Vouchers for coffee and
pastries at Tillinghast will be given out to all cyclists.
Costumes and other RISD-appropriate attire are encouraged,
but don’t forget your helmet!

Gallery Talk: The Art of Lynda Benglis
1:30pm | Chace Center lobby, RISD Museum, 20 North Main Street

Learn about pioneering American sculptor Lynda Benglis
(American, b. 1941), whose work is currently on view at The
RISD Museum. Spanning 40 years, the exhibition represents
the breadth of her extraordinary creative output, including
wax paintings and poured latex and polyurethane foam
sculptures from the late 1960s; innovative videos, installations and “knots” from the 1970s; pleated metallic wall
pieces from the 1980s and ’90s; and more recent works in a
variety of media, such as the monumental cast-polyurethane
The Graces.
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Festival at the Farm: Art + Design in the Wild
11:30am–3:30pm | Tillinghast Farm, 231 Nayatt Road, Barrington, RI
shuttles to and from the farm available , looping from chace
plaza between

11 am -4 pm

Join us for an amazing day of outdoor demonstrations,
works of art in progress and conversations from an array of
departments, faculty and students. And yes, there will be
face painting (from 12–2pm).

RISD Ceramics | at the beach
Glaze and raku-firing For a nominal cost, you can glaze your
own piece with traditional Japanese-style glazes and watch
as grad student Ben Peterson MFA ’11 CR and Studio
Technician Rick Haynes fire it. All proceeds go to the RISD
Clay Club Student Scholarship Fund.
Traditional pit-firing Join grad student Rose Simpson MFA ’11
CR and others as we dig a pit and fire pots and clay objects
on the beach using traditional Native American processes.
Rose is from a long line of potters living and working in Santa
Clara Pueblo, NM.

rbd.risd.edu

Critical Thinking in Ceramics Grad students lead an open
discussion on contemporary issues in ceramics.

182

Bamboo Build This project will demonstrate the lyrical and
structural properties of bamboo, a ubiquitous grass used
worldwide for its strength, natural beauty and sustainable
properties. The group will demonstrate joining methods,
cutting, splitting and bending as they construct a large-scale
sculptural object on the beach.

sunday, october 10

RISD Sculpture | at the beach

RISD Photo | on the lawn
Camera Obscura Longtime RISD Photo faculty member Anna
Strickland and students explore the fascinating intersection
of art and nature available at the farm, inviting you to
view the gorgeous surroundings reflected in their giant
constructed camera.

RISD Textiles | on the lawn
Knitting Nation This is knitting like you’ve never seen it
before: Liz Collins ’91 TX/MFA ’99, assistant professor of
Textiles and a knitting maverick, leads a legion of machine
knitters in a site-specific event that’s part performance, part
experiment in group production. Come watch amazing forms
unfold from this piece, which continually engages the
surrounding landscape.
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friday,
friday,october
october10
8

Major Fun: Open Classrooms
1pm, 2pm, 3pm | student tour guides depart Chace Center lobby
20 North Main Street

Photo: Photo II for Non-Majors
Design Center, Room 315
Faculty: Mike Mergen

Furniture: Bent Lamination
Metcalf Building Furniture Workshop, Room 117
Faculty: Lothar Windels BID ’96

Graphic Design: Exhibit Design
Design Center Room 801
Faculty: Doug Scott

Illustration: Style and Substance
ISB Building Room 407
Faculty: Fred Lynch ’86 IL

Graphic Design: Form + Communication
Design Center Room 501
Faculty: Franz Werner

Industrial Design: Drawing for Design
161 South Main Street Room 200
Faculty: Khipra Nichols BID ’78

Illustration: The Comic Book: Storytelling
ISB Building Room 206
Faculty: Shanth Enjeti ’98

Liberal Arts: English Seminar: Water Investigations

rbd.risd.edu

College Building Room 521
Faculty: Nicole Merola
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